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Achieve the same results as a 

walk-behind aerator with even

greater productivity and reduced

operator fatigue with the 

Easy-Core 116. With a great

capacity and operating speed,

you’ll aerate more, aerate better

and have energy to spare.

When aerating wide open spaces

like athletic fields or heavily

landscaped areas, such as large

commercial or residential properties,

Easy-Core 116 should be your choice.

By comparing productivity, core

spacing and core depth to your

existing weighted rotating pull

behind, you’ll see why Easy-Core

116 makes sense for turf care

professionals who want great

results without sacrificing

productivity.



Model 116

Aeration width per pass 43” (110cm)

Minimum gate width 56” (142cm)

Core depth Up to 2.75” (7cm)

Approx. core spacing 2.25” x 8” (6.5cm x 22cm)

Number of tines 16

Rated sq. ft. per hour Up to 84,000 (approx. 2 acres) (7800  m2)

Operating dimensions 58” (w) x 40” (h) 86” (l) 
(147cm (w) x 102cm (h) x 218cm (l))

Engine 12 HP Kohler Command Pro

Standard Hollow Tine 7/8” x 5/8” x 3/4” (22mm x 16mm x 70mm)

Solid Tine Options 3/8” x 3/4” (9.5mm x 70mm)
7/8” x 3/4” (22mm x 70mm)

Hollow Tine Options 3/8” x 5/8” x 3/4” (16mm x 9.5mm x 70mm)
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Our commitment is to fully satisfy the needs of our customer.
For immediate assistance, contact your local distributor or our
Sales & Marketing Office at 636-326-1009.

FEATURE BENEFIT

Fast Saves time and money

Pivoting Tongue Offsets 45˚ in either direction with a quick pull of lock pin

Electric Start Ensuring trouble free use

12-volt Battery Included power source for the operator control panel

Single Switch Tine Disengagement Skip over sprinkler heads without stopping or turning

Transport Mode Switch Increases ground clearance for loading




